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Abstract 

This paper presents on the effects of an educational programme involving peer tutoring at school and family tutoring at home on 
child reading comprehension achievement. We drew upon a sample of 303 students and 223 family tutors. The methodology 
combined a quasi-experimental design and a qualitative analysis of texts. Background variables were collected by means of 
student and parent questionnaires and also teacher and family interviews. An analysis of the family tutoring interactions was also 
monitored. Overall, the study reveals the effectiveness of peer learning to improve reading comprehension skills and the potential 
of family involvement for the development of academic skills.  
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1. Introduction 

This paper reports on data from the effects of implementing a peer tutoring programme for improving reading 
comprehension skills. The Llegim en Parella programme (Duran et al., 2009) is based on peer 
tutoring, both at school between pairs of pupils and at home, with a family member (mother, father, more expert 
siblings, etc.). Llegim en parella is based on three central elements: reading comprehension, peer tutoring and family 
involvement, like some similar programmes (Read On, Topping & Hogan, 1999). 

1.1. Reading comprehension 

  Reading comprehension is a crucial skill that develops throughout life and is central to school success. Reading 
comprehension involves developing cognitive skills (decoding, vocabulary knowledge, grammar, syntax, etc.) and 
metacognitive skills (awareness and ability to enable word processing strategies: thinking, controlling and adjusting 
the reading activity to the goals of reading). For this reason it is necessary for school education to guide and 

literate world. 
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In addition to conceptualizing reading as a competence, which admits different degrees of achievement and also 
develops throughout your life, OECD (2009) suggest the importance of teaching strategies to promote its learning. 
Moreover, Block & Lacina (2009) suggest strategies such us scaffolding, modelling, thinking aloud, direct 
instruction or guided participation to encourage pupils to achieve better reading comprehension and the processes of 
self-regulation. 

1.2. Peer Tutoring 

Peer tutoring is extensively used in many countries and endorsed by experts, such as UNESCO, as one of the 
most effective instructional practices for quality education. Reviews on research about peer tutoring practices show 
that pupils improve academically in addition to enhancing their socio-emotional skills (attitude towards school 
matters, discipline and self-esteem). If the students are trained to learn their respective roles, the activities are 
structured and progress is monitored (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1998). It should be noted that these reviews conclude 
that not only do the tutees learn through personalised assistance received from their partner , but the tutors do 
too, through teaching (Roscoe & Chi, 2007). Peer tutoring has also demonstrated its potential for the development of 
literacy skills, even for students with difficulties in this area (Masters, Fuchs & Fuchs, 2002). In order to structure 
the interaction between tutor and tutee, there are different reading techniques for pairs, such as paired reading, 
(Topping, 2006), or Pause, Prompt and Praise, known as PPP (Whendall & Colmar, 1990).  

1.3. Family involvement 

Active family involvement in home-based activities, such as teaching to read and write, become an important 
d also boosts their motivation and learning. Al-Momani et al. 

(2010) suggest that schools should offer guidelines for parents to teach reading so that family support can be 
ess comes not only from the 

support students receive from their teachers and their families, but above all, from continuity and coherence between 
the objectives that the school and the family propose. To this end, schools strive to provide varied and tailored 
proposals regarding how the school manages itself and the involvement of the parents in teaching and learning 
activities. 

2. Aims and research questions of the present study 

a) What are the effects on reading comprehension of participating in the peer tutoring programme with and   
without family support? Do all the pupils improve regardless of their role? Do all the students improve 
regardless of whether they receive family support or not? 

b) ing comprehension? Do they follow  
reading skills? 

3. Methodology 

This research combines methodologies in order to detect changes, to examine the process and interpret the 
possible elements that influence the changes. Thus a quasi-experimental approach using quantitative measures was 
designed to detect changes in the reading comprehension competence. These measures were administered on a pre- 
and post-test basis before and after the intervention.  A qualitative study complemented the data analysis exploring 
the processes of peer tutoring. That analysis focused on the nature and type of tutoring undertaken by pupils and 
families. In addition, background variables were collected by means of students and parents questionnaires, and also 
semi-structured interviews were conducted with class teachers and a randomly selected sub-sample of parents. An 
analysis of the family tutoring interactions was also monitored.  
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3.1. Sample 

The sample comprised N = 303 pupils (137 girls and 166 boys), attending 4 medium-sized primary schools in 
Catalonia, Spain. Pupils were enrolled in grades 3 (8 years old) to 6 (11 years old): 34 students from grades 3 and 4 
(school A); 102 from grades 3 and 5 (school B); 128 from grades 3, 4 and 6 (school C); and 39 from grades 3 and 5 
(school D). The students enrolled in higher grades in the school acted as tutors of the students from lower grades, 
who were the tutees. A total of 223 families volunteered to participate (61.5% mothers, 15% fathers, 17% both 
parents, 6.5% siblings), 73.6% of all the pupils. They all undertook the role of reading tutors for their children or 
siblings. Finally, 12 teachers of the language area put the programme into practice with their respective groups. 

3.2. Measures 

ACL  (Evaluation of reading 
comprehension), was administered in pre- and post-
reported to have KR-20 values of: .79 ACL 3; .83 ACL 4; .82 ACL 5; and .76 ACL 6. 

3.2.1. Videotaped at-home sessions 
Three 30-minute sessions were recorded during the at-home reading sessions of 4 families (1 per school).  

3.2.2. Evaluation questionnaire 
At the end of the programme, an anonymous programme evaluation questionnaire comprising 10 mixed-type 

items (open-ended, likert and dichotomous) was filled in by pupils and families.  

3.2.3. Interviews  
A sample of 12 families (3 per school) underwent semi-structured interviews. Also, a representative sample of 4 

 

3.2.4. Data analysis  
The effects of family involvement in student reading comprehension were measured by the ACL test and 

analysed by the SPSS 18.0 software, t
 The analysis of 

the final evaluation questionnaires and interviews with the participants was analysed with the MAXQDA 10 
software. The qualitative analysis of the interactions was analysed using a coding scheme with the support of the 
Atlas.ti 6 software.  

4. Results 

The experimental results of applying the multivariate analysis and the results of the different categories emerged 

children improved their reading comprehension achievement significantly, although with some differences related to 
the initial competence in the pre-  

4.1. Reading comprehension achievement related to family involvement, peer tutoring role and time factors 

In order to detect the effec
multivariable analysis was carried out, using reading comprehension as a dependent variable and family 
involvement, time and role as independent variables. According to the results in table 2, significant differences were 
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favour of family implication (M= 60.42; SD = 20.83), in comparison to the students with no family tutoring (M= 
45.42; SD = 21.55). 
were found according to the time variable in the post-test results (M = 61.47; SD = 22.11), compared to the pre-test 
(M = 51.45; SD = 20.79). Finally, relating to the role factor, no significant differences were found: F (1,303) = .76, p 

he different factors been perceived in the 
analysis of the differences in reading comprehension. A specific analysis of the intra-factors differences indicates 

.11. Also, significant 

being for the tutors, although with less size effect. Nevertheless, no significant interaction (intercept) between both 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As regards the analysis of the effects according to the time factor, some significant differences have only been 

perceived in the involvement factor, in the pre-test -test F 

magnitude of the size effect is bigger in the post-test. The results showed the positive effect of family involvement 
for improving the reading comprehension competence. In that sense, the qualitative data emerged from analysing the 
questionnaires regarding family involvement showed that all the pupils were satisfied with the support they received 
from mothers, fathers or siblings. They appreciated the help they received as regards understanding, expanding their 
vocabulary, reading faster, developing strategies to accomplish the task, and also sharing a close time with their 
family tutors. 

4.2. Family tutor  interventions during the at-home sessions 

father, one for each school) for 3 sessions. The results showed that the families followed the structure and the 

being developed: pre-reading activity (14: 10.28%); reading activities (reading together 20: 3.16%
individual reading 185: 29.27% and expressive reading 21: 3.32%); reading comprehension activity (299: 
47.31%); and complementary activity (21: 3.32%). The results revealed that the tutors provided most pedagogical 
supports at two distinct momen
comprehension activity (see Table 2). 
recommended PPP technique. They used pauses extensively (77: 41.62%), prompts (though in a smaller proportion, 
22: 11.89%), and praise (56: 30.27%). The results showed that the tutors selected what errors to point out, and, in 
many cases, (30: 16.22%) they decided not to intervene.  

Table 2. s during the reading comprehension activities. 
 

 Frequencies 

ORIENTATION 105 (35.1%) 

Reads the question 
 

Repeats part of the question      

56 (53.4%) 
35 (33.3%)       
14 (13.3%) 

Table 1. Reading comprehension performance related to involvement, role and time factors 
 

Family involvement 
  

Role 
  N 

Time 
Pretest Postest 

M SD M SD 

Yes  Tutor 123 58.30 19.46 66.21 20.36 
Tutee 100 51.07 20.01 65.27 20.31 

 
Total 223 55.06 19.99 65.79 

 
20.30 

 

No  Tutor 31 41.91 16.96 48.01 21.26 
Tutee 49 41.07 21.49 50.34 23.63 

 Total 80 41.40 19.75 49.47   22.63 
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COMPREHENSION  20 (6.7%) 
Paraphrases the question to make it understandable   
Repeats the question aloud 

12 (60%) 
8   (40%) 

STRATEGIES TO FIND THE ANSWER 80 (26.8%) 
Encourages to think by asking more questions   
Says the answer or part of it 
Explains the answer  
Points at the answer in the text 

32 (40%) 
20 (25%) 
18 (22.5%) 
10 (12.5%) 

PRAISE 94 (31.4%) 
Verbally 81 (86.1%) 
No verbally 13 (13.9%) 

family diversity. The pairs were flexible and made adjustments during the activity related to the following aspects: 
the time spent in making decisions about who read the questions, whether they wrote down the answers or not or if 
they carried on with the additional comprehension activities. The data showed a significant decrease in the length of 
the sessions as the families became more experienced, as seen in the family 1, who spent 21 minutes on the first 
session of the programme, and 14 on the last. 

5. Conclusions 

All the children participating in the programme improved their reading comprehension, regardless of their role 
(tutor or tutee) or their having family support or not. The results suggest that family involvement is the variable 
which best explains the improvement in reading comprehension. Therefore, it is the key influencing factor. The 
results of the present study show that families, by getting involved in the peer tutoring school programme, can act as 
effective reading tutors for their children by learning a simple set of instructions. However, it is important to note 
that it was difficult to encourage families whose children had more difficulties in reading comprehension. Thus, it is 
a challenge for schools to find ways to involve those families. The study also indicates that the programme seems to 
be effective in helping children and families to organise the interactions and their ability to teach. The families 
followed the instructions suggested, but they also made adjustments as the programme progressed. All the families 

that initiatives like this one can contribute to help school communities to feel confident in sharing the ability to teach 
each other, and to learn through the process of teaching whether you are student, parent or teacher. 
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